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We are proud to continue our tradition of superior products 
from Europe and around the world.  This year, we are
 introducing some exciting new products including an
 impressive line of Juliana greenhouse accessories, the
 stunning Classico Pavilion, Elho railing planters with frost 

covers and more!

Please take your time and peruse our new catalog and as Please take your time and peruse our new catalog and as 
always, feel free to contact us with any questions you may 
have.  If you’d like to see more pictures and information, 

please visit our website at www.exaco.com.

We look forward to working with you!

Kim and Andrew Cook

For more information and images, please visit www.exaco.com



Pavilions and 
Kota Grill House
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Retro VI34

Royal Victorian Orangerie

Royal Antique Orangerie

The Retro Royal Victorian Greenhouse  
Windsor Estate-style greenhouses come with decorative panels and narrow glass (14” 
wide) panes for an elegant appeal.  Includes double hinged doors,  6’7“ sidewalls,  large 
bottom frame, gutters with downspouts and a misting system.  Available in a variety of 
sizes and colors - allow 8 to 12 weeks for delivery; contact us for more details. 
Limited stock available. 

Classic English Victorian style

Each vertical wall/roof pane is an elegant full length sheet rather than overlapping 
panels - 4mm thick tempered glass is tougher and stronger

Glass is held in place by substantial rubber seals for better insulation

Doors of the Royal Victorian can be placed in any vertical location (front/back/sides)

AAvailable accessories include: shelving, hooks, misting system, seed trays, automatic 
window openers, shade cloths and more

Aluminum profiles are more substantial than competitors’ profiles in this price range

Exaco Royal Victorian Glass Greenhouses 
from Janssens of Belgium
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Royal Victorian Greenhouses with 
Standard Floorplan
Our standard Royal Our standard Royal Victorian Greenhouses in dark green 
feature a rectangular floorplan and are available with 4mm 
tempered safety glass or 10mm X-Strong Triple Wall 
Polycarbonate for improved insulation and light diffusion.   
Features for all models include sliding door(s) which can 
be placed on any wall, 6’7” sidewalls, a louvre window 
with automatic opener and Lexan cover for cold weather, 
roof windows with automatic or manual spindle opener(s), roof windows with automatic or manual spindle opener(s), 
large bottom frame, gutters with downspouts and a misting 
system.  Customizable features include adding additional 
sliding/turning doors, placing on a stem wall to increase 
height, additional roof/louvered windows, accessory kits, 
or custom colors (please see pricelist for details).

Available in glass or polycarbonate in 
a variety of sizes:
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In addition to the narrow top shelf and seedtray shelves that are available in the 
accessory kits, we now have sectional slatted shelving for flexibility and 
cost-effectiveness.  They fit in ALL our Victorian greenhouses and are available 
in green or black.  These can be shipped via UPS or FedEx.

Victorian 2-Slat Shelving - 9” wide x 59” long , green or black
Victorian 5-Slat Shelving - 21” wide x 59” long, green or black

NEW! Victorian Greenhouse Slat Shelving

Now with the same heavy duty profiles as the Royal Victorians, the Junior Victorian greenhouses are 
stronger than ever.  The Junior Victorians have a black powder coat finish with shorter 5’2” sidewalls 
and their single sliding door is always located on a gable end.  Other features include 4mm tempered 
safety glass, gutters with downspouts, the signature Victorian roof decoration, and a large bottom 
frame. 

J-VIC 23

J-ORA

The Stronger the Aluminum Profiles - The Stronger the Greenhouse

For more information and images, please visit www.exaco.com6



Pot/Tool Holder Loop - Can hold a 
pot, tools, stakes, or a plastic bag as 
a storage container, and much more! 
Very practical for a greenhouse or 
pavilion. 5 1/2” D.  Set of 4.

Narrow Watering Shelf - With 2" 
high walls.  Watertight design to 
allow under -watering plants by 
pouring water into the shelf. 6.7” 
wide, x 2” high, available in two 
lengths.
Medium - 56" long
Long- 84" longLong- 84" long

Round Solar Light - Very 
attractive design for inside a 
greenhouse or pavilion - used 
more as atmosphere lighting. 

Hanging Shelf  - Suspended by 
handsome leather straps which hang 
from a rod on adjustable hooks.  
Watertight design to allow under 
-watering plants by pouring water into 
the shelf.  6” wide x 2” high, 
available in two lengths.
Small Hanging Shelf -14" long Small Hanging Shelf -14" long 
Medium Hanging Shelf: 30" long

Black Accessory Hooks - Nice hooks 
for universal use - hang anything on 
your side walls: set of 8.

Seed-Tray Shelf with Drawer - Shelf 
bottom is polycarbonate & aluminum 
sheet for added strength.  The drawer 
is great to store small items.  20.5" 
wide x 3.75" high (3.5" deep), 
available in two lengths.
Medium -  56" L, spans 2 glazing Medium -  56" L, spans 2 glazing 
sections
Large - 84" L, spans 3 glazing 
sections

Flexible Plant Spirals for 
Vertical Growth - Hang from the 
ceiling of a greenhouse for 
tomato, bean etc. plants: 6' tall - 
set of 3. Hook/Wire not included.

Square Rain Barrel - An elegant 
small rain barrel to place next to a 
fine greenhouse - will work with 
any greenhouse with a gutter 
system. Galvanized Steel.  
Capacity: 100 liters / 27 gal.  Size: 
18" x 18" x 50" high
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 • German engineering combined with superior materials has produced a commercial quality greenhouse for year-round growing
 • Extra-wide 8-10mm twin wall (Riga) and 16mm triple wall (Riga XL) poycarbonate glazing for advanced insulation & strength 
 • Exceptional wind & snow resistance due to the unique shape
 • Do-It-Yourself assembly with US-based customer support 7 days/week
 • Oversized roof windows w/ automatic openers and a large Dutch-style door(s) with keyed lock
 • Flexible installation and foundation options allows customization to your needs
  • Optional accessories include: shelves, hooks,foundation, misting system, heater, exhaust 
  fan/intake vent, dropped door kit for stem wall installation, professional LED grow lights and more.

Germany: Riga & Riga XL Greenhouses

For more information and images, please visit www.exaco.com8



Available in two widths, Riga hobby greenhouses have superior support and insulation with 8mm twin-wall 
polycarbonate glazing in the side walls and 10mm twin-wall polycarbonate on the gable ends.  One split barn style 
door (30” wide x 79” high) with lock and one large rear window provide ventilation along with large roof window(s).   
The unique shape allows snow to slide off and wind to blow over, making it suitable for a wide variety of climates 
and weather.  Each subsequent model number represents an additional section of polycarbonate panel.

Riga Greenhouses

A:A: The automatic opener is 
powered by a piston filled with 
paraffin oil.  As temperature 
creeps above 72 degrees, the 
paraffin begins to expand and 
pushes out the piston rod - 
causing the window to open.  
No electricity needed!No electricity needed!

Illumitex Eclipse Gen2 N LED Grow Lights
will give your greenhouse garden a boost -

for flowers, vegetables & more!

►The Eclipse Gen2 N for the F3 Spectrum produces up to 
  104 PPF (photosynthetic photon flux) with unsurpassed 
  light uniformity.  
►Designed to be installed at 12” - 36” above the plant canopy 
►Ideal for vertical farming, cannabis and hobby growing
►This spectrum produces the fastest germination with the best 
   vegetative and flowering results of all the spectra options.  
►This slim 4 foot long water-proof design is damp rated and 
    dust resistant.The Eclipse Gen2 can be daisy-chained
    together in runs of up to 15 fixtures.

Especially beneficial during short winter days 
to provide more hours of light to your plants.

For more information and images, please visit www.exaco.com 9

Q: How do the automatic window openers work? 
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Extend the height or length! Basic set consists of six 21.5” long 
and 10” high panels. Combine sets to raise the height.  Use an 

extension set to lengthen the basic set by 21.5”.

Modern Modular Raised Bed System

Beautiful wooden texture on the sturdy plastic components
UV and moisture-resistant - sealing or painting needed!  
Made in Germany of recycled plastic and comes with 5 

year warranty.

1
MODULAR
KIT

2
MODULAR
KITS

(STACKED)

3
MODULAR
KITS

(STACKED)

2 MODULAR KITS
AND 2 EXTENSIONS

Comes with pre-assembled screen window.  2 year warranty.  
50" L x 23" D x 12" & 16" H   

filled).  5 year warranty.  59"L x 32"D x 16"/20" H   

Cold Frames

For more information and images, please visit www.exaco.com 11
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BPA-Free Compost Bins

Q: Why do many of your 
composters have an open bottom?
A: Microorganisms help digest your 
compost and make it richer.  An open 
bottom allows the compost to have contact 
with the ground so these beneficial 
microorganisms can assist you in microorganisms can assist you in 
composting.  A soil fence accessory is 
available to prevent tunneling rodents from 
reaching your compost.
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 rain barrels 
What makes GRAF 

better?
 ►Water quality - the closed top and multi-layer construction protects your 
     rainwater from sunlight exposure so there is no water degradation or algae growth. 
 ►UV stable and weather resistant. Made from the highest grade of BPA-free plastic.
 ►Great variety of modern designs to choose from - some with planters on top!
 ►All tanks include a spigot at a perfect height for a watering can
 ►Included Universal Downspout Connection Kit (rectangular) makes installation easy
 ► ►Weather resistant  and Winter proof - leave tap open in freezing weather
 ►Closed System to keep out mosquitoes
 ►Many of our tanks include a drain hole w/plug near the bottom
 ►Made in Germany and come with a manufacturer’s warranty (3 or 5 years)
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Planters from
Elho of Holland
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Q: What is Endura Clay?
A: Endura Clay is an injection molded fiber clay.  It is made from 70% finely 
pulverized clay/earth, 25% recycled polyester resin, and 5% non-toxic organic binders.  Endura clay is used to 
create attractive and detailed pieces that are durable and lightweight.  Looks great and much easier to move 
your plants to safety during winter freezes.  Endura Clay is safe outdoors to -10o F.

Endura Clay Planters

Calypso Trellis Planter 
from Germany
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Outdoor and Patio Furniture
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Juwel, winner of multiple Red Dot Design Awards, presents innovative 
and easy to use clotheslines for indoor and outdoor use.  Juwel 
makes it simple to dry delicates, comforters, and other laundry natu-
rally.  Anodized aluminum makes the dryers easily portable, but also 
very strong, durable and corrosion resistant. The compact form and 
versatility make them ideal for small spaces and urban living.

Clothes Dryers 
from Juwel of Austria
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